
dex’s art commission info
status: OPEN

➔ PM me details on discord if you are interested (@luminoghost)

➔ i take payment through cashapp (USD)

General ToS / Things to know
by working with me, you have read & agree to the following:

1) do not use my art for purposes that are commercial, AI, or in bad faith
2) no refunds (unless i’m somehow not able to finish the commission)
3) be patient
4) be precise with what you want drawn (visual references or detailed descriptions)
5) i have the right to decline your request for any reason
6) asking for progress is fine
7) you can specify whether or not you want it private / for me to post it

Do’s & don’ts
(not limited. if it comes up i’ll let you know)

can draw:
➔ humans/humanoids & anthro
➔ any gender
➔ original characters
➔ fandom/existing characters/real people
➔ art style emulation (to an extent)
➔ blood & some gore
➔ moderate nudity
➔ most body types

will not draw:
➔ hate art, extremist symbolism, o�ensive or political messages
➔ smut, fetishes, obscene eroticism
➔ incest, loli, anything within that domain

if you are unsure if i am alright with drawing something that wasn’t specified here, don’t be
afraid to ask me.



Pricing + Examples
you may request certain poses/moods/etc at no extra cost
detailed backgrounds are an extra $15 (simple colors/patterns are free though), but
please specify what kind of environment.

Fullbody render $65 | Fullbody flat $50

Partial body render $45 | Partial body flat $30



Bust render $25 | Bust flat $15

Flatcolor OC Reference with stats, alts, & front/back view $65+*

*pricing may vary. details will be discussed in PMs



dex’s music commission info
status: OPEN

i am a musician that works with a DAW. i mainly create fun, experimental
video-game inspired music, but i can work with various genres to some extent.
please visit my newgrounds music portfolio to hear some examples.

General ToS / Things to know
by working with me, you have read & agree to the following:

1) do not use my music for purposes that are commercial, AI, or in bad faith
2) no refunds (unless i’m somehow not able to finish the commission)
3) be patient
4) be as specific as you’d like, but at least give me a general idea of how you want it to

sound (ex: “gloomy,” “upbeat,” “slow-paced,” “rock-n-roll,” “classical”)
5) i have the right to decline your request for any reason
6) asking for progress is fine
7) you can specify whether or not you want it private / for me to post it

Pricing
note: prices listed are only a starting point, it will likely vary depending on your commission
details.

Short, simple tune $10
30-40 sec. melody with a lead, bass, and simple percussion. Great if you want a short
opening/intro for a video project or game.

Theme song $20
60-80 sec. song with a lead, bass, percussion, and complementary instruments. Great for
BGM in a video game or other project.

Full soundtrack $40+
if youwantme to compose OST for your game or other project, you will need to
talk to me personally via discord so we can sort that out, because you’re essentially
hiring me for a job.
pricing WILL vary, depending on what kind of project i’m making music for, what
type of music you’re wanting, the length, etc.

https://luminoghost.newgrounds.com/audio

